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Abstract: Mesoporous zirconium-silicates have been prepared using two different methodologies,
evaporation-induced self-assembly and solventless organometallic precursor dry impregnation
of commercial SiO2. The samples were characterized by elemental analysis, XRD, N2 adsorption,
TEM, DRS UV–vis and Raman spectroscopic techniques. The catalytic performance of the Zr-Si
catalysts was assessed in the epoxidation of three representative alkenes, cyclohexene, cyclooctene
and caryophyllene, as well as in the oxidation of methyl phenyl sulfide using aqueous hydrogen
peroxide as a green oxidant, with special attention drawn to the structure/activity relationship and
catalyst stability issues. The key factors which affect substrate conversion and epoxide selectivity have
been defined. The catalysts with larger contents of oligomeric ZrO2 species revealed higher activity.
The nature of alkene and, in particular, its molecular hindrance is crucial, since the adsorption of the
epoxide product is the main factor leading to fast catalyst deactivation. In fact, bulky epoxides do not
show this effect. After optimization, the oxidation of caryophyllene gave endocyclic monoepoxide
with 77% selectivity at 87% alkene conversion. Methyl phenyl sulfoxide afforded 37% of sulfoxide
and 63% of sulfone at 57% sulfide conversion. The nature of catalysis was truly heterogeneous and
no Zr leaching was observed.

Keywords: alkene; epoxidation; evaporation–induced self–assembly; heterogeneous catalysis; hydrogen
peroxide; mesoporous zirconium–silicate

1. Introduction

Epoxides are key intermediates in the production of a wide variety of valuable prod-
ucts [1]. The selective epoxidation of alkenes with the green oxidant hydrogen peroxide
using heterogeneous catalysts is an environmentally benign and economically sound route
for the synthesis of epoxides and their derivatives [2–6]. Impressive progress has been
made in this area due to the development of titanium silicalite-1 (TS-1) by the Eni group
and its implementation for propene epoxidation [7,8]. However, the small pore size of TS-1
(ca. 5.5 Å) does not allow for transformation of bulky alkene substrates. Such limitation
stimulated further research activity in the synthesis of mesoporous metal-silicates and the
assessment of their catalytic performance started in the mid-1990s [9–12].

Significant advances have been achieved in the incorporation of Ti, Zr, Nb, W and
some other transition metals into mesoporous silica matrixes using various synthetic
methodologies [13–18]. Following the noteworthy success of TS-1, mesoporous titanium-
silicates have received the greatest attention [9–14,19–27]. However, several research groups
demonstrated that Nb-silicates can be more efficient than Ti-ones in the epoxidation of
bulky alkenes with H2O2 and, moreover, possess better stability than the latter [28–34].
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Some success has been recorded in the preparation of tungsten-containing silicates and
their use in oxidation catalysis; however, partial tungsten leaching under the conditions of
liquid-phase oxidation with H2O2 still remains an unresolved problem [35–41].

Although first attempts to insert zirconium into silica matrixes date back to the late
1990s [42–44], oxidation catalysis over Zr-silicates remains largely underexplored [42,43,45–50].
Oxidation of aniline and alkylphenols/naphthols were among the most studied reactions,
while oxidation of alkenes and thioethers was less investigated, especially from the view-
point of the oxidation mechanism. Strukul and co-workers revealed that ZrO2-SiO2 mixed
oxides prepared by sol-gel method could accomplish oxidation of cyclooctene and cy-
clohexene to give corresponding diols as the main oxidation products [45,46]. In turn,
Maksimchuk et al. demonstrated that Zr-MCF prepared by impregnation of the mesostruc-
tured silica support with Zr(IV) isopropoxide is an efficient catalyst for the allylic oxidation
of α-pinene [47]. On the other hand, Zr-SiO2 made through a molecular precursor method
showed very low activity in both alkene and thioether oxidation [33,51]. Meanwhile, more
recent works on Zr-substituted polyoxometalates (Zr-POM) [52] and Zr-based metal-
organic frameworks (Zr-MOF) [53,54] proved that Zr-catalysts can serve as highly effective
epoxidation catalysts. These recent findings have stimulated our interest in oxidation
catalysis with Zr(IV).

In the present work, we developed unprecedented protocols for the synthesis of
leaching-resistant mesoporous Zr-silicates and investigated their catalytic performance
in H2O2-based oxidation of a few representative olefins and thioethers. Two different
methodologies were employed for the catalyst synthesis, namely, evaporation-induced
self-assembly (EISA) and solventless dry impregnation of an organometallic Zr precursor
onto a commercial mesoporous SiO2 (OM-DI). Previously, the EISA approach was suc-
cessfully used for insertion of Ti [27], Nb [32], and W [40] into silicate materials while the
OM-DI strategy found application in the preparation of solid oxidic catalysts containing
Mo [55,56], Ti and Nb [30,57]. Our present work demonstrated that, regardless of the cata-
lyst preparation method, mesoporous Zr-silicates enable fairly good substrate conversions
and product selectivity in the oxidation of bulky alkenes and thioethers. Their common
drawback is a fast deactivation caused by the strong adsorption of the epoxide product on
Zr active sites. This problem does not exist if bulky alkene molecules are involved in the
oxidation process.

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Synthesis and characterization of Zr-Si-Catalysts

Zirconium is an oxophilic transition metal highly prone to the formation of di(oligo)meric
forms [58]. Acetylacetone has been widely employed as a hydrolysis/oligomerization-retarding
additive in the sol–gel and template syntheses of mesoporous metal-silicates [13,14,59]. Use of
this chelating agent in the EISA-based synthesis of Ti-MMM-E catalysts not only prevented
the formation of anatase-like aggregates, but also assisted the generation of a specific,
di(oligo)meric state of Ti centers within the silica matrix [27]. The same chelating ligand
was successfully employed for the stabilization of Nb and W precursors in the synthesis
of Nb-MMM-E and W-MMM-E, respectively, using the EISA methodology [32,40]. In this
work, we have extended this approach to the synthesis of mesoporous zirconium-silicates,
hereinafter designated as Zr-MMM-E (see Experimental section for details).

Sample A was, therefore, prepared by a procedure similar to the one reported earlier
for the synthesis of Ti-MMM-E [27], Nb-MMM-E [32] and W-MMM-E [40]. Zr(acac)4 was
taken as a zirconium source. The molar ratio of Zr/Si was 0.9/50. For the preparation
of samples B, C, and D we used an increased amount of HCl, corresponding to 1, 2 and
7 equiv of acid to Zr, respectively.

Upon evaporation of ethanol, the critical micelle concentration was achieved and
self–assembly of a silica–Zr–surfactant mesophase occurred, resulting in the formation
of transparent monoliths. After calcination and grounding, the solids gave a fine white
powder. According to the EISA methodology, the composition of the starting mixtures
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is replicated in the composition of the resulting materials, as confirmed by the elemental
analysis data reported in Table 1.

Table 1. Elemental analysis data and textural characteristics of Zr-silicates.

Catalyst Zr, a wt% Zr(acac)4:HCl b SBET, m2/g Vp, c cm3/g Dp, d nm

A 2.46 1:0 995 0.62 3.8
B 2.33 1:1 1318 0.61 3.6
C 2.43 1:2 1376 0.58 3.5
D 2.50 1:7 1404 0.62 3.1

Zr/SiO2 1.91 - e 408 0.66 2.0–8.0 f

a Based on elemental analysis data for calcined samples. b Molar ratio of Zr(acac)4 and extra HCl. c Mesopore
volume. d Average pore diameter. e Zirconium was introduced as Zr(Cp)2Cl2 precursor. f Broad distribution of
mesopores with a maximum at 4.9 nm.

The textural properties of all Zr-MMM-E samples acquired from the nitrogen adsorp-
tion measurements are presented in Table 1, while the nitrogen adsorption-desorption
isotherms for samples A and D are presented in Figure 1. All solids possess mostly meso-
pores. The increase in the HCl amount added during the synthesis led to the increase in
specific BET surface area from 995 m2/g for sample A to 1404 m2/g for sample D. At the
same time, the average pore diameter diminished from 3.8 nm for sample A to 3.1 nm for
sample D. Moreover, the mesopore volume did not change significantly and remained in
the interval of 0.58–0.62 cm3/g.
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Figure 1. Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherm and pore size distribution (inset) for Zr-EISA
(a) sample A and (b) sample D.

In Table 1, elemental analysis and textural data are also reported for a Zr/SiO2 cat-
alyst that was prepared for the sake of comparison following the organometallic dry
impregnation technique (OM-DI). In fact, analogous Ti(IV) and Nb(V) catalysts obtained
by impregnating titanocene or niobocene dichloride, respectively, over a commercial non-
ordered mesoporous silica support, under solventless conditions, proved to be efficient
epoxidation catalysts in the liquid-phase epoxidation of unsaturated terpenes and fatty
acid methyl esters [30,57].

While the Zr/SiO2 catalyst is fully amorphous and non-ordered to X-ray analysis, small
angle XRD patterns of Zr-MMM-E exhibit a broad diffraction peak around 1.9 and 2.9 2θ◦

for samples A and D, respectively (Figure 2), indicating a long–range structural order of
cylindrical mesopores typical of EISA-prepared metal-silicates [27,32,40]. No peaks were
detected in the wide-angle range, which implies the absence of a zirconium oxide phase in
the samples.
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Figure 2. Representative XRD patterns of calcined Zr-MMM-E (samples A and D).

DR UV–vis spectra of the Zr-MMM-E and Zr/SiO2 catalysts are shown in Figure 3.
Sample A synthesized without additional HCl revealed a sharp band with a maximum
at 205–210 nm, that is usually attributed in the literature to the ligand-to-metal charge
transfer from O2− to Zr4+ ion isolated in a silica matrix [44,60–64]. On the contrary, the
spectrum of sample D prepared with additional 7 equiv of HCl displays a broad absorption
in the range of 240–280 nm with a maximum centered at 250–270 nm, which can be
assigned to nanoscopic regions of Zr-O-Zr linkages (ZrO2-like domains) [44,61,64]. The
other two materials obtained with 1 and 2 equiv of HCl exhibit both adsorptions, although
at a different ratio. It is also worth noting a small shoulder at 220 nm in the spectra of
samples B and C, which can be attributed to small Zr-O-Zr clusters (oligomers) [44,62].
In general, the more amount of HCl added during the synthesis, the higher contribution
of oligo(poly)meric ZrO2 species and their size. The Zr/SiO2 sample prepared by dry
impregnation of silica exhibited a DRS-UV band with a maximum at ca. 210 nm and a
shoulder around 240–270 nm (Figure 3), indicating the large occurrence of quasi isolated
Zr(IV) species on the silica surface.
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Figure 3. DR UV–vis spectra of Zr-MMM-E (samples A–D) and Zr/SiO2.

Raman spectroscopy was also used to investigate the nature of Zr species formed on
the catalyst surface. The spectra of samples A and D are shown in Figure 4 in comparison
with the spectra of the zirconium-free silicate matrix. Despite the pronounced difference
observed in the DR–UV spectra, all Raman spectra look quite similar. Although the spectra
are not well defined, we may conclude that ZrO2 is present in amorphous and/or cluster-
ized forms rather than in crystalline domains, as no characteristic bands typically attributed
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to monoclinic, tetragonal, or cubic modifications of ZrO2 can be distinguished in the Raman
spectra of the Zr-MMM-E samples [65,66].
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Figure 5 shows TEM and HAADF-STEM images of silicate particles in A and D
samples. The particle size varies over a wide range, from tens of nanometers to several
micrometers. According to the EDX-mapping data, a homogeneous distribution of Si and
Zr is observed in both samples regardless of the silicate particle size. Quantification gives
an atomic ratio Si/Zr ≈ 98.5/1.5 in the studied areas which agrees well with the elemental
analysis data.
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The study of the Zr-catalysts in the HAADF-STEM mode allowed us to identify the
location of Zr atoms, thanks to their high contrast (Z-contrast). On the HAADF-STEM
image of sample A (Figure 6a) one can clearly see the individual bright dots and groups of
bright dots with a higher contrast against the background of silicate. These data indicate
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the presence of Zr in a highly dispersed state. No periodic structures are observed in these
areas, indicating the absence of nanoparticles with a defined structure of zirconium oxides.
Thus, the zirconium species have a disordered or amorphous structure. A similar state of
zirconium was observed in sample D. The HRTEM image of this solid (Figure 6b) shows only
the amorphous structure of the silicate, while the HAADF-STEM image (inset of Figure 6b)
exhibits inhomogeneous contrast indicating the presence of highly dispersed Zr-species.
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The acidic and basic properties of the samples were studied using FTIR spectroscopy
of the adsorbed probe molecules: carbon monoxide and deuterochloroform. FTIR spectra
of calcined samples show a broad high-intensity band with a maximum at 3740 cm−1 in
the absorption region of OH groups (Figure 7a). This band is usually observed for silicon
oxide and indicates isolated Si-OH groups with stretching vibrations at 3740 cm−1 [67,68].
In addition, various types of Zr-OH groups with characteristic bands at 3670–3680 and
3760–3780 cm−1, usually observed for ZrO2, can contribute to such absorption band [69–71].
In this case, the absorption band at 3740 cm−1 cannot be separated into contributions from
OH groups of various types. However, the presence of different types of OH groups is
manifested in differential FTIR spectra by shifts in the absorption bands of the hydroxyl
groups during CO adsorption (Figure 7b).
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Figure 7. (a) FTIR spectra of samples A and D at room temperature in the absorption region of hydroxyl
groups and (b) differential FTIR spectra of OH groups after CO adsorption on samples A and D.
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When CO is adsorbed (Figure 7b), the bands at 3725 and 3760 cm−1, characterizing
various OH groups, disappear, and broad absorption bands at 3515 and 3600 cm−1 are
formed, corresponding to hydrogen-bonded complexes of OH groups with CO molecules.
Thus, the formation of various types of CO complexes with OH groups differing in strength
is clearly seen. The strength of the OH groups (Brønsted acid sites, BAS) was characterized
by proton affinity calculated from FTIR spectra using the values of the band shifts [72]. The
OH groups characterized by the absorption band at 3760 cm−1 belong to Zr4+–OH and do
not have pronounced acidic properties [70]. The band at 3725 cm−1 is formed by OH groups
of two types with a band shift of 125 and 210 cm−1, which corresponds to proton affinities
of 1330 and 1230 kJ/mol, respectively. The BAS of silicon dioxide and titanium silicates
are known to have very low acidity—the characteristic shifts of the OH group bands are
90–120 cm−1 [72–74]. In our case, the BAS strength is much higher, which may be due to
the formation of Si-O-Zr bonds and an increase in the electron density on the bridging
oxygen. Yamaguchi et al. [75] studied ZrO2/SiO2 samples prepared by impregnating SiO2
with a Zr(n-OC3H7) solution and also showed an increase in Brønsted acidity due to charge
transfer from the ZrO4 tetrahedron to SiO4 and strengthening of the Si–O bond. A rise in
Brønsted acidity was previously shown for a number of mesoporous silicates modified
with zirconium [76–79], which was associated with the introduction of Zr4+ ion into the
silicate framework resulting in weakening the Si-OZrO–H bond and increasing the acidity
of these OH groups.

CO adsorption on two types of BAS can also be observed in the range of carbonyl
vibrations (Figure 8): at low CO pressures, there is a band at 2162 cm−1, and with increasing
CO pressure, an additional band appears at 2155 cm−1, characterizing CO adsorbed on
SiOH groups [53,72,80]. In addition, a band at 2182 cm−1 is observed in the spectra, which
refers to the adsorption of CO on zirconium cations Zr4+ (Lewis acid sites, LAS) [53,70].
The absorption band at 2135 cm−1 characterizes the vibrations of physically adsorbed
CO [72]. The BAS and LAS concentrations were determined from the integral intensi-
ties of the absorption bands at 2162 and 2182 cm−1 with integral absorption coefficients
of 2.6 cm/µmol [72,80] and 2.2 cm/µmol [53,81], respectively. The number of BAS (OH
groups with CO adsorption band at 2162 cm−1) is 2 µmol/g and 8 µmol/g, the number
of LAS is 18 and 35 µmol/g for the samples A and D, respectively. The calculated LAS
strength in units of CO adsorption heat [72] is 30 kJ/mol, which is close to that evaluated
for Zr-MOFs (27–29 kJ/mol) [53,82] and slightly lower than the one acquired previously for
Ti- and Nb-silicates (32 and 36 kJ/mol, respectively) [80]. The number of LAS estimated for
Zr-silicates by the IR technique is also close to that found for Ti- and Nb-silicates, thereby
indicating similar accessibility to active sites in all the metal-silicates prepared by the same
EISA methodology.

Basic properties of the samples were studied using FTIR spectroscopy of adsorbed
deuterochloroform. Figure 9 shows the FTIR spectra of samples A and D after adsorption
of CDCl3. The spectra show an absorption band in the region of 2200–2300 cm−1, which
can be deconvoluted into two individual Gaussian components with maxima at 2262 and
2268 cm−1 corresponding to hydrogen-bonded complexes of CDCl3 with the basic sites of
the samples and CDCl3 in the gas phase, respectively [53,80,83]. The concentration of the
basic sites determined from the integrated intensity of the absorption band at 2262 cm−1 is
1403 µmol/g and 1918 µmol/g, for the samples A and D, respectively. The strength of the
basic sites characterized by the proton affinity [53,72,80] is 780 kJ/mol, which corresponds
to weak basic sites. This value is similar to the one previously reported for the niobium-
silicates prepared by EISA [80] and lower than the values of this parameter evaluated for
various Zr-MOFs (840–860 kJ/mol) [53,82] and zirconium oxide (900 kJ/mol) [84]. Most
likely, the basic sites are represented by oxygen of the surface ZrOH groups [82].
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Figure 8. Differential FTIR spectra of CO adsorbed on (a) sample A and (b) sample D at −196 ◦C
and a pressure of 0.1–3 Torr.
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2.2. Catalytic Activity of Zr-Silicates in H2O2-Based Oxidation of Alkenes

Catalytic performance of Zr-MMM-E (samples A–D) and Zr/SiO2 was assessed in the
oxidation of three representative alkenes, cyclohexene (CyH), cyclooctene (CyOct), and
trans-caryophyllene (CP) with 30% aqueous H2O2 using acetonitrile as a solvent. The main
results are summarized in Tables 2–4.

Table 2. Cyclohexene oxidation with H2O2 in the presence of various Zr-Si catalysts a.

Entry Catalyst Time, b h CyH conv., %
Product Selectivity, c %

Epoxide Diol Allylic d

1 e - 1.5 6 16 16 65
2 f H+ 1.5 9 43 21 28
3 A 1.5 7 31 15 39
4 A + H+ 0.3 27 74 19 4

5 g A + H+ 0.3 27 78 15 4
6 h A + NaOAc 1 4 25 25 26
7 B 3 7 31 15 31
8 B + H+ 0.5 23 70 22 6
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Table 2. Cont.

Entry Catalyst Time, b h CyH conv., %
Product Selectivity, c %

Epoxide Diol Allylic d

9 C 4 6 33 9 34
10 C + H+ 0.3 25 66 28 4
11 D 2 8 31 13 26
12 D + H+ 0.3 29 73 17 4
13 Zr/SiO2 1.5 8 25 19 38
14 Zr/SiO2 + H+ 0.3 21 67 24 5

a Reaction conditions: CyH 0.1 mmol, catalyst 10 mg (0.003 mmol Zr), H2O2 (30% aq.) 0.1 mmol, HClO4
0.003 mmol (if added), CH3CN 1 mL, 50 ◦C. b Optimal reaction time to reach the maximum selectivity and
conversion. c Based on substrate consumed. d Sum of allylic oxidation products (HP + enol + enone). e No catalyst
was present. f 0.003 mmol HClO4. g 77% aq. H2O2 was used as oxidant. h 0.003 mmol of NaOAc was added.

Table 3. Cyclooctene oxidation with H2O2 in the presence of Zr-Si catalysts a.

Catalyst Time, h CyOct conv., % Selectivity to Epoxide, b %

A
2 13 31
5 27 19

A + H+ c 2 28 14

D
2 20 50
5 40 38

Zr/SiO2
2 18 39
5 39 28

a Reaction conditions: CyOct 0.1 mmol, catalyst 20 mg (0.005 mmol Zr), H2O2 (30% aq.) 0.2 mmol, CH3CN 1 mL,
50 ◦C. b Based on substrate consumed. c HClO4 0.005 mmol.

Table 4. Caryophyllene oxidation with H2O2 in the presence of Zr-Si catalysts a.

Catalyst Time, h CP conv, % Selectivity to Epoxide, b %

A
2 40 78
5 69 78

D
2 63 76
5 87 77

D c,d 2 45 75
5 64 70

Zr/SiO2
2 37 78
5 65 80

UiO-67 e 4 44 92
a Reaction conditions: CP 0.1 mmol, catalyst 20 mg (0.005 mmol Zr), H2O2 (30% aq.) 0.2 mmol, CH3CN 1 mL,
50 ◦C. b Yield of endocyclic monoepoxide based on substrate consumed. c H2O2 0.1 mmol. d H2O2 efficiency 90%.
e catalyst 2 mg (0.007 mmol Zr), H2O2 0.1 mmol, CH3CN 1 mL, 50 ◦C (data taken from ref. [53]).

Cyclohexene was chosen because it serves as a conventional test substrate to evaluate
contributions of homo- and heterolytic oxidation pathways by analysis of the composition
of the reaction products (Scheme 1) [85]. Regardless of the method of their synthesis, all
samples of Zr-MMM-E and Zr/SiO2 exhibited similar activity (Table 2). With equimolar
amount of the oxidant, CyH conversions practically did not exceed the one obtained in
a ‘blank’ experiment with no catalyst (Table 2, entry 1). However, the amount of the two-
electron oxidation product epoxide increased in comparison to the amount of one-electron
(allylic) oxidation products, cyclohexenyl hydroperoxide (HP), 2-cyclohexene-1-ol (enol),
and 2-cyclohexene-1-one (enone) (compare entry 1 with entries 3, 7, 9, 11 and 13).
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epoxide-relevant products and (B) homolytic (radical-mediated) with mostly allylic oxidation products.

Recently, it has been reported that in situ addition of a source of protons to various
Zr-MOF catalysts is a useful tool to increase the oxidation rate and reduce of the yield of
allylic oxidation products in the CyH oxidation with H2O2 [53,86]. Indeed, the addition
of 1 mol equiv (relative to Zr atoms in the silicate) of HClO4 increased significantly the
attainable CyH conversion, reduced the reaction time and altered the composition of
products, favoring the formation of epoxide along with diol, with total selectivity toward
heterolytic oxidation products up to 94% (Table 2, entries 4, 8, 10, 12 and 14). In the absence
of a Zr catalyst, the impact of the acid was much lower (Table 2, entry 2). The use of
concentrated H2O2 (77%) instead of the dilute one (30%) led to a slight increase in the yield
of epoxide with respect to the one of diol (Table 2, entry 5). The addition of 1 mol equiv of
NaOAc to a Zr catalyst produced a negative effect on the catalytic activity (Table 2, entry 6).

Therefore, in this case too, acid additives favor the formation of active Zr peroxo
species (most likely, hydroperoxo ones [52]). This seems to be a general phenomenon that
operates with different types of Zr-catalysts, including Zr-silicates and Zr-MOFs.

Surprisingly, Zr-silicates exhibited rather low activity and selectivity in the epoxidation
of cyclooctene (Table 3), the alkene substrate that often features good yields of epoxides
with most of the known catalysts [80,87,88]. Higher conversion and epoxide selectivity
were attained over sample D with a high fraction of oligomeric ZrO2 species, but, even
in this case, a maximum 40% substrate conversion and 50% epoxide selectivity could be
achieved using a two-fold excess of the oxidant. It is noteworthy that about 70% of H2O2
remained unused. The epoxide selectivity decreased with the reaction time (increased
conversion), which is also atypical for CyOct, whose epoxide is generally considered ring-
opening resistant. Indeed, independent experiments, in which CyOct epoxide was used
as a substrate, showed no significant conversion of this compound under the reaction
conditions. These observations suggest that some unidentifiable, probably, polymeric
products are accumulated during the reaction course. As in the case of the CyH oxidation,
acid additives accelerated CyOct oxidation and led to higher conversions. However, CyOct
epoxide yield decreased markedly (see Table 3).

On the contrary, the oxidation of caryophyllene, a bulky natural terpene, with 2 equiv
of H2O2 in the presence of Zr-MMM-E catalysts (samples A and D) as well as Zr/SiO2
produced endocyclic monoepoxide (Scheme 2) with fairly good substrate conversions and
product yields (Table 4). Note that CP epoxide is a valuable product approved by FDA as a
food and cosmetic stabilizer [89] and used as a flavoring substance with the scent of cloves
too [90]. In contrast with CyH and CyOct oxidation, epoxidation of CP easily proceeds
without acid additives too. As in the case of CyOct oxidation, sample D displayed the high-
est activity among the catalysts studied. Conversion of CP attained 87% after 5 h, whereas
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it reached only 69% over sample A. The selectivity to monoepoxide for all Zr-silicates
reached 78–80%. It is noteworthy that CP was practically the only alkene substrate that
revealed good epoxide yields in H2O2-based oxidations over Zr-MOFs [53]. Interestingly,
other electron-rich alkenes, e.g., 3-carene and limonene, as well as tetramethylethylene gave
significantly lower conversions and epoxide yields, indicating that nucleophilicity of the
C=C double bond is not the main factor affecting the epoxidation efficiency. For instance,
Zr/SiO2 was able to convert limonene into 1,2-limonene epoxide with an epoxide yield of
23% in 1 h [91], whereas Nb/SiO2, obtained via OM-DI from niobocene dichloride, was
able to attain an epoxide yield of 46% in 1 h under the same conditions [30]. Therefore, we
may suggest that some other factors, in particular alkene (epoxide) bulkiness, has a strong
impact on the epoxidation over Zr-catalysts.
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Scheme 2. Oxidation of trans-caryophyllene with H2O2 over Zr-silicates.

Figure 10 shows comparison of the catalytic performance of Zr-MMM-E in CP oxi-
dation with that of Ti- and Nb-silicates prepared by the same EISA methodology. While
the highest activity was observed over Nb-MMM-E, Zr-MMM-E proved to be more active
than Ti-MMM-E. Selectivity to CP epoxide attained 77%, 80% and 74% for Zr-, Nb- and
Ti-MMM-E, respectively.
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Figure 10. Comparison of catalytic performances of Zr-MMM-E, Nb-MMM-E and Ti-MMM-E in CP
epoxidation with H2O2: kinetic curves for (a) CP consumption and (b) CP epoxide yield. Reaction
conditions: CP 0.1 mmol, H2O2 0.2 mmol, catalyst (0.005 mmol Zr, Nb or Ti), CH3CN 1 mL, 50 ◦C.

2.3. Catalytic Activity of Zr-silicates in H2O2-Based Oxidation of Methyl Phenyl Sulfide

The oxidation of a representative thioether, methyl phenyl sulfide, over Zr-Si catalysts
was investigated as well. In this reaction, the primary oxidation product is sulfoxide
(MPSO) that is oxidized further to produce sulfone (MPSO2) (Scheme 3).
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Scheme 3. Oxidation of methyl phenyl sulfide with H2O2 over Zr-silicates.

The product distribution in thioether oxidation with equimolar amount of oxidant
allows one to suggest the nature of the oxidizing species, electrophilic or nucleophilic. While
sulfoxides are products of electrophilic oxidation of sulfides, which are strong nucleophiles,
sulfones can be produced via both electrophilic and nucleophilic oxidation of sulfoxides,
which possess a biphilic nature [92]. Earlier, we have found that H2O2-based oxidation
of MPS and other thioethers in the presence of Zr-MOFs, in particular UiO-66, occurs via
predominantly nucleophilic mechanism, leading to the formation of sulfone with selectivity
up to 99% at ca. 50% MPS conversion [53,82].

The main results on the MPS oxidation with 1 equiv of H2O2 over Zr-Si catalysts
are presented in Table 5. For all Zr-MMM-E samples and the OM-DI-derived catalyst
Zr/SiO2, sulfone was the prevailing product formed with selectivity 62–74% at 51–57%
MPS conversion. Catalyst A, having mostly ‘isolated’ zirconium centers, was less active
and gave more sulfone than the other catalysts that possess oligomeric ZrO2 species.
Again, sample D was the most active one among the series of Zr-MMM-E catalysts. The
Zr/SiO2 sample showed a higher initial oxidation rate than all Zr-MMM-E solids, but MPS
conversion and products yields were similar to the ones obtained with samples B, C and D
(Table 5). The oxidant utilization efficiency values were as high as 89–93% for Zr-MMM-E
samples and 86% for the Zr/SiO2 catalyst.

Table 5. Methyl phenyl sulfide oxidation with H2O2 in the presence of Zr-Si catalysts a.

Catalyst Time, b h MPS conv, %
Product Selectivity, c %

H2O2 Efficiency, d %
MPSO MPSO2

A 2 51 26 74 89
B 1.5 55 36 64 90
C 1.5 55 36 64 90
D 1 57 37 63 93

Zr/SiO2 0.5 53 38 62 86
a Reaction conditions: MPS 0.1 mmol, catalyst 5 mg (0.0013 mmol Zr), H2O2 (30% aq.) 0.1 mmol, CH3CN 1 mL,
60 ◦C. b Optimal reaction time to reach the maximum selectivity and conversion. c Based on substrate consumed.
d H2O2 utilization efficiency = total yield of products based on the oxidant consumed.

2.4. Mechanism of Alkene and Thioether Oxidation with H2O2 over Zr-Silicate Catalysts

The prevalent formation of sulfone over sulfoxide in the MPS oxidation with one
equivalent of the oxidant clearly indicates predomination of nucleophilic oxidizing species
over electrophilic ones in the presence of Zr-catalyst and H2O2 [82] and references cited
therein. Given that di(oligo)nuclear species certainly prevail in the most active Zr-silicate
catalysts, we may suggest a hydrogen peroxide activation mechanism similar to the one
we proposed earlier for Zr-MOFs (Scheme 4). In this mechanism, the first step is the
formation of an electrophilic Zr hydroperoxo species ‘ZrOOH’, which is responsible for the
oxygen transfer to a C=C bond in the alkene and nucleophilic S atom in the thioether. The
presence of weak basic sites (most probably ZrOH) favors the transformation of ‘ZrOOH’
to a nucleophilic peroxo Zr species, ‘ZrOO–‘, which acts as the oxidant toward the sulfoxide
bound to the neighboring Zr site.
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2.5. The reasons for Zr-Si Catalyst Deactivation

Zr-silicate-catalyzed epoxidation is typically characterized by relatively low alkene
conversion values. Thus, with 1 equiv of oxidant, the maximal CyH conversion attained
23–29%, without a significant alteration in the product selectivity (Table 2). The incom-
plete substrate conversion might be caused by competitive decomposition of H2O2 with
evolution of molecular oxygen. However, we have found that the rate of unproductive
H2O2 decomposition over Zr-MMM-E was rather low in comparison with Nb- and Ti-
silicates (Figure 11a), for which significantly higher CyH conversions could be achieved [32]
(Figure 11b). Indeed, H2O2 utilization efficiency in the presence of Zr-MMM-E (sample A)
and 1 equiv of H+ attained 90%, indicating that the reaction stopped before all H2O2 was
consumed. Therefore, unproductive degradation of the oxidant cannot be the main reason
for low alkene conversions in the presence of Zr-silicates.
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Figure 11. Comparison of catalytic activity of Zr-MMM-E, Nb-MMM-E and Ti-MMM-E in (a) H2O2

decomposition (reaction conditions: H2O2 0.4 M, catalyst 0.016 mmol of Zr, Nb or Ti, 70 ◦C, CH3CN
5 mL) and (b) CyH oxidation (reaction conditions as in Table 2, catalyst 0.003 mmol of Zr, Nb or Ti).

Another reason for fast catalyst deactivation could be the accumulation of the reaction
products inside the pores and/or their strong binding to zirconium active sites. However,
physical adsorption of the product could hardly be the reason for catalyst deactivation,
otherwise the same phenomenon would be observed for Nb- and Ti-catalysts as well, which
is not the fact. This means that a specific chemical binding of products to oxophilic Zr(IV)
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sites can play a critical role. Previously, we have shown that oxidation products (epox-
ide/diol and water) caused the catalyst deactivation in the CyH oxidation over UiO-66 [86].
Interestingly, in the case of Zr-MMM-E, only epoxide additives dramatically slowed down
the CyH oxidation process, without reaching the expected substrate conversion, while the
addition of CyH diol or H2O into the reaction mixture produced no effect at all (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Effect of reaction products on CyH oxidation with H2O2 over Zr-MMM-E (sample A)
and 1 equiv of HClO4. Reaction conditions: CyH 0.1 mmol, catalyst 10 mg (0.003 mmol Zr), H2O2

(30% aq.) 0.1 mmol, HClO4 0.003 mmol, CH3CN 1 mL, 50 ◦C. Additives: 0.02 mmol of CyH-epoxide
or 0.015 mmol of CyH-diol or 0.3 mmol of H2O (added in the beginning of the reaction).

In sharp contrast, the addition of CP epoxide produced no rate-retarding effect on
the oxidation of CP itself (Figure 13). Given that CP epoxide is a large molecule, we may
assume that, because of its bulkiness, it likely prevents the coordination of the epoxide
oxygen atom to Zr(IV) sites. This specific feature enables high epoxidation yields in CP
oxidation over Zr-catalysts.
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Figure 13. Effect of reaction products on CP oxidation with H2O2 over Zr-MMM-E (samples A and D).
Reaction conditions: CP 0.1 mmol, catalyst 20 mg (0.005 mmol Zr), H2O2 (30% aq.) 0.2 mmol, CH3CN
1 mL, 50 ◦C. Additive: 0.02 mmol of CP epoxide (added in the beginning of the reaction).

Specific adsorption study (see Section 3.5 for details) revealed some adsorption of
sulfoxide (about 10% from a 0.1 M solution in CH3CN) and no adsorption of sulfide and
sulfone on Zr-MMM-E (sample D). However, the addition of sulfoxide to the reaction
mixture produced minor effect on the MPS oxidation over Zr-MMM-E (Figure 14), which is
due to fast oxidation of sulfoxide to sulfone.
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Figure 14. Effect of reaction products on MPS oxidation with H2O2 over Zr-MMM-E (sample D). Reaction
conditions: MPS 0.1 mmol, catalyst 5 mg (0.0013 mmol Zr), H2O2 (30% aq.) 0.1 mmol, CH3CN 1 mL,
60 ◦C. Additives: 0.02 mmol of MPSO or MPSO2 (added in the beginning of the reaction).

2.6. Catalyst Stability and Reusability

The stability of the structure of Zr-Si catalysts in the presence of aqueous H2O2 was
checked by means of XRD technique. XRD patterns of both sample A and sample D
remained intact after treatment with an aqueous-acetonitrile solution of H2O2 (Figure 15).
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Figure 15. XRD patterns of samples (a) A and (b) D: initial and after treatment with H2O2 in MeCN.

The nature of the catalysis over Zr-MMM-E was verified for both alkene and MPS
oxidation by hot filtration tests. Practically no further substrate conversion was observed
after removal of the catalyst, indicating the truly heterogeneous nature of the observed
catalysis (Figure 16). The solid and filtrate were also studied by elemental analysis using
ICP-AES. It was found that Zr content in the sample remains intact while the amount of
Zr in the filtrates is below 1 ppm, which confirms the absence of metal leaching under the
conditions employed.

The recycling behavior of the most active catalysts, sample D, was studied in several
consecutive runs in the oxidation of CP and MPS with 30% H2O2 (Figure 17a,b), respec-
tively). The catalyst was regenerated by calcination at 550 ◦C between the runs. The catalyst
revealed a rather stable recycling performance in the CP epoxidation (Figure 17a) and MPS
oxidation (Figure 17b). Although some reduction of the turnover frequency (TOF) could
be observed after the first use in MPS oxidation, the TOF remained constant and even
increased during the subsequent runs.
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Figure 16. Hot catalyst filtration test for (a) CP and (b) MPS oxidation with H2O2 in the presence of
Zr-MMM-E (sample D). Reaction conditions: MPS 0.1 mmol, catalyst 5 mg (0.0013 mmol Zr), H2O2

(30% aq.) 0.22 mmol, CH3CN 1 mL, 60 ◦C.
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Figure 17. Reuse of sample D in (a) CP and (b) MPS oxidation with H2O2. Reaction conditions:
(a) CP 0.1 mmol, H2O2 (30% aq.) 0.1 mmol, catalyst 20 mg (0.005 mmol Zr), CH3CN 1 mL, 50 ◦C;
(b) MPS 0.1 mmol, H2O2 (30% aq.) 0.1 mmol, catalyst 5 mg (0.0013 mmol Zr), CH3CN 1 mL, 60 ◦C.
TOF = (moles of substrate consumed)/(moles of Zr × time).

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB, 99+%), tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS,
98+%), zirconium(IV) acetylacetonate (Zr(C5H7O2)4) (97%), 98.5% (-)-trans-caryophyllene,
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Methyl phenyl sulfide (99%) was purchased from
Acros. CyH and CyOct were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and purified prior to use
by passing through a column filled with neutral alumina to remove traces of possible
oxidation products. Acetonitrile (HPLC–grade, Panreac) was dried and stored over acti-
vated 4 Å molecular sieves. Ethanol (95%), ethylacetate and other reactants were obtained
commercially and used without any additional purification. The concentration of H2O2
(30 or 77 wt.% in water) was determined iodometrically prior to use. Deionized water
(EASY pure, RF, Barnsted) was used for the preparation of catalysts.
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3.2. Catalyst Preparation and Characterization

Preparation of Zr(acac)4 solution. A typical procedure was as follows: 0.44 g (0.9 mmol)
Zr(acac)4 were dissolved in 8 mL of ethanol (95%) and mixed for 1 h at room temperature
with periodical heating at 40 ◦C until complete dissolution.

Synthesis of Zr-MMM-E by EISA. In a standard procedure, surfactant, CTAB (2.75 g,
7.5 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (95%, 73 mL) under vigorous stirring for 2 h at room
temperature. Then TEOS (11.2 mL, 0.05 mol), deionized H2O (6 mL), 36.5% HCl (6 µL,
0.07 mmol) and the solution of the Zr(acac)4 in ethanol (see above) were added under
vigorous stirring. The reaction mixture was stirred (750 rpm) for 30 s and then the resulting
clear sol was left in an open Petri dish under ambient conditions until full evaporation of
the solvent. The as–made solid was calcined at 550 ◦C for 5 h in the air with a temperature
ramp of 1 ◦C/min to remove the organic species. The solid was designated as sample
A. For the preparation of samples B, C and D, the amount of HCl was increased to 77
(0.9 mmol, 1 equiv to Zr), 154 (1.8 mmol, 2 equiv to Zr), and 532 µL (6.3 mmol, 7 equiv to
Zr), respectively.

Synthesis of Ti-MMM-E and Nb-MMM-E by EISA. For comparison, mesoporous titanium
and niobium silicates with oligomeric Ti(IV) and Nb(V) sites were prepared by the same
EISA approach following the protocols reported earlier [27] and [32], respectively. Textural
properties for Ti-MMM-E (Ti 2.5 wt.%): SBET = 1040 m2/g, Vp = 0.68 cm3/g, Dp = 2.6 nm;
for Nb-MMM-E (Nb 1.85 wt.%): SBET = 1138 m2/g, Vp = 0.59 cm3/g, Dp = 2.9 nm.

Synthesis of Zr/SiO2. The Zr/SiO2 catalyst was obtained via solventless organometallic
precursor dry impregnation of commercial SiO2 (Grace Davison, LC60A; S BET 529 m2/g,
pore volume 0.88 cm3/g, mean pore diameter 2.0–8.0 nm (very broad distribution with a
maximum at 5.4 nm). The silica support was rehydrated with high purity deionized
(18 MΩ cm) water (MilliQ Academic, Millipore) for 2 h and then dried at the rotary
evaporator. The sample was calcined at 300 ◦C for 1 h in air and overnight under dy-
namic vacuum. Bis(cyclopentadienyl)zirconium(IV) dichloride (98% Sigma-Aldrich) was
finely milled and added under inert atmosphere in solid phase to the silica. The solid
mixture was stirred overnight under static vacuum at 150 ◦C. The mixture was calcined
under oxygen at 500 ◦C for 2 h to obtain the final catalyst.

The freshly calcined samples were characterized by elemental analysis, N2 adsorption,
X–ray diffraction, TEM, Raman, and diffusion reflectance UV–vis techniques and used for
catalytic tests.

3.3. Catalytic Oxidations

Catalytic reactions were performed under vigorous stirring (500 rpm) in thermostated
glass vessels. Typical reaction conditions for CyH oxidation were as follows: CyH 0.1 M,
H2O2 0.1 M, Zr-Si catalyst 10 mg (0.003 mmol Zr), CH3CN, 1 mL, 50 ◦C, 2 h. Typical reaction
conditions for CyOct and CP oxidations were as follows: CyOct or CP 0.1 M, H2O2 0.1–0.2 M,
Zr-Si catalysts 20 mg (0.005 mmol Zr), CH3CN, 1 mL, 50 ◦C, 2–5 h. Typical reaction con-
ditions for MPS oxidation: MPS 0.1 M, H2O2 0.1 M, Zr-MMM-E 5 mg (0.0014 mmol Zr),
CH3CN, 1 mL, 60 ◦C, 0.5–2 h. Reactions were started by the addition of H2O2 to the reaction
mixture. Samples of the reaction mixture were withdrawn periodically during the reaction
course by a syringe through a septum. Each experiment was reproduced 2–4 times. The
oxidation products were identified by the comparison of gas chromatography (GC) reten-
tion time with the retention time of the authentic samples. Product yields and substrate
conversions were quantified by GC using biphenyl as an internal standard.

3.4. Hydrogen Peroxide Decomposition

Decomposition of H2O2 (0.4 M) was studied in the absence of organic substrate at 70 ◦C
in CH3CN (5 mL) in the presence of M-MMM-E catalysts (M = Ti, Nb or Zr, 0.016 mmol).
Aliquots of 0.2 mL were taken during the reaction course, and H2O2 concentration was
determined by iodometric titration. Each experiment was reproduced 2–3 times.
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3.5. Sorption Studies

MPS, MPSO and MPSO sorption studies were performed in thermostated glass vessels
under vigorous stirring (500 rpm). 1 mL of 0.1 M solution of MPS, MPSO or MPSO2 in
CH3CN were added to 10 mg of Zr-MMM-E (sample A) and stirred during 1 h at 27 ◦C.
The aliquots were taken from solution by syringe and analyzed by GC using biphenyl as
an internal standard to quantify the concentration.

3.6. Hydrothermal Stability and Stability towards Aqueous H2O2

To estimate the stability toward aqueous H2O2, samples A and D was treated with
aqueous 30% H2O2 for 1 h (100 mg of catalyst, 0.11 M H2O2, 20 mL MeCN, 25 ◦C), dried in
air and calcined at 550 ◦C before physicochemical measurements.

3.7. Instrumentation

GC analyses were performed using a gas chromatograph Tsvet-500 or Chromos GH-1000
equipped with a flame ionization detector and a quartz capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm)
filled with Agilent DB-5MS.

XRD measurements were performed on a high precision X–ray diffractometer mounted
on beamline No.2 of the VEPP–3 storage ring at Siberian Synchrotron Radiation Center
(SSRC). The radiation wavelength was 0.15393 nm. A high natural collimation of the
synchrotron radiation beam, a flat perfect crystal analyzer, and a parallel Soller slit on the
diffracted beam limiting its azimuthal divergence provided an extremely high instrumental
resolution in a small angle region of 2θ = 0.5 ÷ 10◦ and higher.

Nitrogen adsorption measurements were carried out at 77 K using a NOVA 1200 instrument
(Quantachrome) within the partial pressure range 10−4–1.0. The catalysts were degassed
at 150 ◦C for 24 h before the measurements. Surface areas of the Zr-MMM-E samples were
determined by the BET analysis of low–temperature N2 adsorption data. Pore size distri-
butions were calculated from the adsorption branches of the nitrogen isotherms by means
of the regularization procedure, using reference local isotherms calculated in a cylindrical
silica pore model in the framework of the density functional theory (DFT) approach. Special
software provided by Quantachrome Corp. was used for this purpose. Mean pore diameters
were calculated as mathematical expectation values from these distributions.

Zirconium content in the solids and in the filtrate, which remained after separation of
the catalysts from the reaction mixture, was determined by ICP–OES using a Perkin-Elmer
Optima-430 DV instrument.

The state of zirconium in the catalysts was studied by DR UV–vis spectroscopy under
ambient conditions using a Shimadzu UV–VIS 2501PC spectrophotometer. FT–Raman
spectra (3600–100 cm−1, 300 scans, resolution 4 cm−1, 180◦ geometry) were recorded
using a RFS 100/S spectrometer (Bruker). Excitation of the 1064 nm line was provided by
an Nd–YAG laser (100 mW power output). Infrared spectra of adsorbed CO and CDCl3
were recorded on a Shimadzu IRTracer-100 spectrometer in the range of 400–6000 cm−1 with
a resolution of 4 cm−1 and acquisition of 200 scans. Before adsorption of probe molecules,
the samples pressed into thin pellets (20–25 mg/cm2) were evacuated in an IR cell at
500 ◦C for 1 h. CO adsorption was performed at −196 ◦C and CO pressure from 0.1 to
10 Torr. CDCl3 was adsorbed at 20 ◦C. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) data were
obtained using a Thermo Fisher Scientific Themis Z (Netherlands) electron microscope
operated at 200 kV. Images with a high atomic number contrast were acquired using
a high angle annular dark field (HAADF) detector in scanning-TEM (STEM) mode. The
local composition of the samples was studied using EDX spectroscopy. The samples for the
TEM study were prepared on a perforated carbon film mounted on a copper grid.

4. Conclusions

In this work, we demonstrated that mesoporous zirconium-silicates with fairly good
dispersion and accessibility of active Zr(IV) sites can be prepared by two different method-
ologies, evaporation-induced self-assembly and solventless organometallic precursor dry
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impregnation of commercial SiO2. These two kinds of materials revealed similar catalytic per-
formances in alkene and thioether oxidation with aqueous H2O2 that differed significantly
from the catalytic behavior of Ti- and Nb-silicates prepared by the same methodologies,
indicating that the nature of the transition metal plays a critical role in the oxidation scenario.
In contrast to Ti- and Nb-catalysts, Zr-ones are highly prone to fast deactivation caused by
strong adsorption of the epoxide product on Zr sites. However, high epoxide yields can be
achieved if bulky electron-rich alkenes, e.g., caryophyllene, are used as substrates. In the
thioether oxidation, sulfone predominates over sulfoxide, indicating a nucleophilic oxida-
tion mechanism. These features are also typical of other types of Zr-catalysts, e.g., Zr-MOFs.
Therefore, we may suggest that Zr-containing materials deserve a further investigation as
heterogeneous catalysts to be potentially applied in the selective oxidation of bulky organic
molecules for the production of high added-value products.
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